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SEEDS! SEEDS!! "BLUE LIMIT AND SCNLIMIT.” 
”The interest excited In the «ntriectof 

the influence ot associated blue light and 
Sunlight on vegetable and animallife, bv 
the republication of General Pleasanton's 
memoir on tbs subject, has been extend- 
e*by the critleiems and attabks upon the 
author’s theories. On the one side we 
have in G entrai Pleasanton’s book|very. 
many authenticated cases which appar
ently show a remarkable development of 
animal and vegetable life and vigor under 
the influence of blue light aisociated with 
sunlight, and on the other side we have 
“quips, and sentences, and paper bullets 
•r the brain,” which may amuse, but 
should never “awe a man from the career 
of his humor.” And we have, moreover, 
elaborate treatises based on what may be 
oalled the accepted facts of nature, writ
ten to show that Gen. Pleasanton’s the
ory as to the influence of associated blue 
light and sunlight is

In Bhort, the doctors disagree, but, for
tunately, no one is required to decide 
tut yet as to the relative value of theor

ies explaining the cause of the phenom- 
MORE .THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD. ena. The first questions must be as to 

the truth of the alleged effects and the 
correctness of the assumption that the 
effects art caused by an association bf 
rays of a particular color with sunlight. 
When those questions have been deter- 

beyond all
enough to discuss questions of relations 
between the ascertained cause and the as
certained effect.

General Pleasanton’s memoir on the 
subject shows that in 1861 he tried his 
first experiment in a cold grapery light
ed through plain and violet-colored gl 
in the proportion of about seven to one. 
Although violet glass was used in the 
earlier experiments, General Pleasan
ton ascribes all the effects produced un
der it to the blue in the violet, and hence 
in latter experiments used blue glass only. 
There is abundant evidence to show that 
the growth of the vines under the associ- 
ateil lights was exceptionally rapid; they 
bore a large crop of grapes in the second 
season after planting, and continued for 
nine years thereafter to bear large crops 
of grapes, not becoming exhausted, as 
a as expected. At the end of nine years, 
when the memoir on the subject was 
written, the plants were still vigorous and 
healthy. This experiment was made to 
some extent comparative, as vines of the 
same species planted by another gentle
man in an ordinary grapery did not grew 
with anything like the growth shown by 
those in General Pleasanton’s grapery.— 
A similar experiment was tried with pigs 
separated from a litter, one lot being put 
under the influence of violet light and 
sunlight and another lot In an ordinary 
piggery. The former grew mach more 
rapidly than the latter, although all re- 

Also another valuable medical work oeivea the same treatment in other re
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND spects. Other experiments were tried, 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 300 and General Pleasanton’s book contains 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en- „ i-,tora from former invalids who g cavings, bound in substantial muslin. W “ff”*»1”1?
Price only *2 00 barely enough to pay for belicT* that tliey naTô been our©Q of nfir- 
printing ^ X vous diseases and other affections by the

The book for yonng and middle-aged men blue glass treatment. It is unnecessary 
toread Just now, is the “Science of Life, or to narrate these cases, as many of them 
Self-Preservation. The author lias return- have ne value as experiments, and the 
ed from Europe in ®x^1\'®“i',h®?.1*J*. “}“.}■ two cited above are among the best of the 
olSw^wiJfieSyTnstitSm^No 4 BuUttnch book. They both seem to have been suc- 
street lloaton, Mass.—Republican Journal. C*Wi the one in developing vegetable 

Tlie Bcience of Life Is beyond all comparl- and the other animal life, and they show 
son the moet extraorttnnry work on Pliysl- to some extent comparative results, 
ologgy over published—Boston Heraid, Those results are of sufficient ituport-

Hope nestled In the bottom or Pandora s Knoe j0 mako it desirable that more ex
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, t jj and mor. «act emerimontspubfi sh wi8 by SepSbSdyMSllSil'jS& ebouldbe made with blue light associa- 

tute which are teaching thousands how to ted with sunlight. They do not, as they 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol stand, demonstrate beyond question any 
l\te—Philadelphia Inquirer. faefc 0f moment, although they obtain
-,118hüuld factitious support from a. large number
Tbfïrat aml only midS' evcr ^SmSÄed of other experiments, few of nhich are 

upon any medical man in this country as as nearly conclusive while some are con- 
a recognition of skill and professional ser- tradictory, as for instance, those which 
vices, was presented to the author of these are brought forward to shew that obnox. 
Works, March 3tst, 1816. ^he presentation j0UB are killed by exposure to the
mo8Cto^pres“®and th°e S journals blue ray. Further experiments with the 
throughout the country. This magnlfl- blue glass associated with sunlight 
cent medal is of RoUd gold, set with mere should show first the comparative re- 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare 8Ults of exposure of animal and végéta* 
brilliancy. ble life under the associated lights and

Altogether in Its execution and the rldi- undar Bunlight alone, all other con- 
S ÏÂÂÏÂ .™ dirions being the same, and then if the

struck in this country for any purpose what results show an advantage in favor of 
ever It Is well worth the Inspection oi associated lights, experiments should 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and (,e m#(je with other colored lights and 
worthily bestowed—Massachusetts Plough- 6Cr#eni preserving in all else the same 
m*J"Catalogues6*ent on receipt of 8c. for conditions. It is quite possible (and 
Dostare * from General Pleasanton e experiments

Either of the above works sent by mall it would appear to be probable) that 
receipt of price. Address PEABODY animal and vegetable life may be stim- 
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KER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 . h annl,»ht; but this fact should be
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jJ B —The author consulted on the above invented afterwards, else one may fail 
named'diseases, as well as all diseases re- ;nto the condition of the schoolboy who 
qulrlng skill, secrecy and experience. un(t,rtook to explain why a fish could 
Office hours, S a. m. to 6 p. m. . be put into a basin filled to the brim

June 39 1816. TuT - y witb water without causing the water to
overflow. In the boy’s case a simple ex
periment would have shown him that 
there was no truth in the alleged fact, 
and hence nothing to be explained. In 
this case more elaborate experiments 
will be required, but they are no less 
necessary and may save a world of guess
ing as to causes. Photographers have 
used blue glass in their galleries for 
many years, and for a definite purpose. 
They wish to shut of some of the rays 
of light (reducing its intensity), and 
they uee blue glass for the purpose, be
cause blue, while excluding all the other 
rays of the spectrum, admits the pas
sage of the blue rays, and in the violet 
er blue end of the spectrum are all the 
chemical rays which the photographer 
requires to make chemical changes on 
the exposed negative. For an opposite 
reason he uses yellow glass for the win
dows of his “dark room,” so as to exclude 
the chemical rays while admitting light 
The photographer’s successful use of 
glass of different colors in different 
branches of his work is based directly on 
the aeoepted theory ef light.and the same 
theory may possibly explain the results 
obtained by the use of blue glass in con
servatories, graperies and sick rooms. 
General Pleasanton lias seen fit toasorito 
the effects to electiieal action, but the 
question of how the effect is produced is 
at present of inferior importance to the 
primary one, are they produced by the 
use of blue glass? At present the evi
dence, although not conclusive, is in 
favor of General Pleasanton’s side of 
this question, and he can afford to stand 
the ridicule of small wits and attacks on 
the validity of his theory on the subject, 
if the utility of blue glass in developing 
animal and vegetable life Bhould be fi
nally established.

The Morale of the Army. The Ieoi.Ua« Situation.
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MOBS PACKARD LEGISLATORS GONE 
OVER TO NICHOLL»—THE NEW 

ORLEANS POLICE.
New Orleans, April 2.—The return

ing board members of the Packard House 
—Fred. Fobb, of Ascension, and N. A. 
Durder, of Bossier parish—were to-day 
sworn in as members and took seats in 
the Nicholls House, which now has 63 
returning board members. F. E. Heath, 
of Webster parish, returned by the board 
but not elected, and heretofore occupying 
a seat in the Packard House, appeared be
fore the Nicholls Legislature, was accord
ed the privileges of the floor, and spoke 
as follows:

On the principal that the nation is hap
py whose annals are dull, one might ar
gue that an army that was seldom heard 
of might be quite
republic. Except for an occasional skirm
ish with the Indians, in which the army 
generally comes out aecoud best, and an 
occasional apparition in the perturbed 
South, in which the army performs a flinc 
tion not dissimilar to that of the stage 
supes, the army is hardly heard ot) and 
yet we have reason to doubt whether our 
little »rmy is at all the ideal aimy. We 
are afraid that it does not make up in 
efficiency what it lacks in numbers, and 
in fact, there is room for believing that 
we must go to such nations as Spain or 
Greece to find an army which, in drill, 
discipline, and efficiency of the mon and 
military training of the officers, is not Im
measurably ahead of ours.

It is hardly too much to say that during 
the past twelve years, during which the 
whole science of war lias revolutionized 
our army has learned nothing at all, has 
made no progress whatever. The Engi
neer Corps has done some work in civil 
and hydraulic engineering, and for a 
lime the Ordnance Corps carried on some 
experiments in gunnery, and here end 
there a studious officer has kept apace of 
the world’s progress in military mattors 
but the rule has been idleness >nd stag
nation which are uncomfortable indica
tions otJgnorance and Inefficiency. Th“re 
is probably not a single point in which 
one of our artillery officers of to-day is 
ahead of the artillery officer of twelve 
years ago. The same is true of the caval
ry and of the inlantry; the staff has not 
been touched, nothing has been iinprov-
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the ideal army for a♦ ISTORE OF JAMES R. CRIPPIN, FOR THE SALE OF
the SEED

irter’s Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
and well stocked with a fall line of all kinds oiIII now open

No- 4 3Bulfinch",Street. .Boston.
fresh and Reliable Seeds.

^ il« SS&°MT

0 3, West Third street, only one door from Market.

liorrosiTE revere nousE.)

THE
“Recognizing the fact that the govern- 

ment now established by Gov. Nicholls is 
the only government in this State that 
can give permanent peace and prosperity 
to our troubled people, I feel It my duty 
to aid as much as possible in bringing 
about harmony and 
tender my resignation of all cl 
may hare on the General Assembly. In 
order that my appearance here may not 
be misunderstood, I desire to avoir now, 
as in the past, my fidelity to the great 
principles of the republican party.”

A bill placing the police department 
nnder the control of the city government 
having been promulgated, the police com
missioners to-day waited on Mayor Pills- 
bury and turned over to lilm the admin
istration of the police force.

SCIENCE OF LIFE;r seeds erroneous.
Di

OR, SELF PRESERVATION.

ink* l now 
that IOoM Medal Awarded to the Author by the

“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876.|

aufuk tisements. I -
^joERFix success! us.ooo .ni« j Robert Hutton,

Centennial Exposition j plumber and Gas Fitter,
JZ’X XÏÂ cam- NO. I07Klng8t

“'ST«* (770 pages, only •».- 
ftrïïüng of the entire hUtory, «rand 
iÏJ. wonderful exhibit«, cnraal- 
jJJjSdîye, etc.; Illuetrated, and *1 

any other ; everybody warts 
n&' agent cleared pO U 4 week*
^nmtstcmUed. Hend autckly for proof 

opinions of officials, clergy and 
TZmKle vn?o*. full description, and 
ïkurm». HUBBARD BROS., PUBS.,
Ransom street, Philadelphia. 

nm-rfUT Beware of falsely cla m- JJilUJN ed official and worthless 
y. Send for proof.

own town Terms 
njandtf outfit free. H. HALLETT m.
„ PortUud Maine.

PLVMBMM*.
EW

mined oavil it will be time
TUST published by the PEABODY MED

ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
e celebrated medical work entitled the 

“SCIENCE Oa LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost, how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, lm- 
potency and premature decline lu man, 

seminel losses (noctur- 
nervous and Physical

Does all kinds of work in his line In the 
best manner and at the lowest figures.

Orders thankfully received and promptly 
oatended to.

Oils and Lamps of diflTerent kinds kept 

haul
uov25dtiu

a-ss
spermatorrhoea or 
nal and diurnal) 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 

ggard countenance confusion of mind 
d loss of memory, impure state of the 

blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the phy siology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, Its 
causes and cure, relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of Imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The prlceof this book 
Is only «1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.

THE LOUISIANA ELECTORAL VOTE.
New Orleans, April 2.—The limes 

to-morrow will contain a statement which 
it says, comes from high republican 
sources, that the eight electoral yotes of 
Louisiana properly belong to Governor 
Tilde*, and that the testimony will be 
furnished him in the prosecution of his 
suit under a writ of quo warranto.
THE LOUISIANA COMMISSION-NO FORMAL

1 for silo very cheap. an

WM. S. WATT,

No. 1009 Market Street«

PLUMBER,
STEAM A GAS FITTER,

•u.
If we do injustice; to a class of men 

whom we believe to be brave officers and 
true gentlemen, we are ready to receive 
correction; but the unpleasant fact cannot 
be concealed, and it ought not to be evad
ed that the ordinary army life of an of
ficer is one of utter idleness, krokeu only 
by such routine duties as might be per
formed by a well-constructed automaton. 
He is fortunate if at the end of a year he 
has not forgotten more than he has learn 
ed and if he has not drifted, through the 
resistless temptation of ennui and the 
contagion of example into card-playing, 
whisky-drinking, and puerile gambling. 
If he does anything more than this, 
he keeps his secret astonishingly well. 
Since he adds nothing to the general 
store of information, it is reasonable to in 
fer that he has acquired nothing to add, 
aud if he were reproached with making 
a very poor return for the amount of 
money wasted on him, he would probably 
answer that there was nothing, either in 
the army regulations, post discipline, or 
orders from headquarters, which required 
him to know anything more one day 
than other.

The only other civilized army which 
is content to let its officers wear out 
their lives without ever contributing any
thing to the advancement of their profes
sion, is the English army, but in England 
at least, the private is taken care of with 
an intelligence which appreciates his cost 
and his capabilities. An officer whose 
command could furnish lortli such slouchy 
shambling, ill-dressed and untidy pri
vates as may be seen on the streets of St. 
Louis any day in the year, would be 
cashiered in England, and one such ap
parition in the streets of London would 
be made the subject of seventeen indig
nant letters to the Times. We should 
hate to judge of the efficiency of the offi
cers by the appearance ot the men, yet one 
cannot blame the men if they do not 
even know enough of their trade to look 
like soldiers. It is the fault ot the men 
if their looks are the best part of them 
and it is the fault of the officers if the 
men look-Äs if they had gotton their uni
forms from the pawnbrokers and were 
wearing them as disguises agaiuust the 
vigilance of the police.

„HOME and FARM
r OF youu owir.
I the line ot a ORE AT RAILROAD with 
fowl markets both EAST and WEST.
low is the Time to Secure it.

INSTRUCTIONS.
Washington, April 2.—It is stated at 

the executive mansion that no fermai or 
written instructions will be given to the 
Louisiana commission, but that they 
have by conversation with the President 
been placed in full possession of his views 
and wishes in regard to their missionjuid 
will keep themselves in very constant 
communication with him by telegraph af
ter their arrival in New Orleans, an ia- 
strument having been placed in one of the 
private offices of the executive mansion 
primarily for this special purpose. The 
general nature of the verbal instructions 
given to members of the commission is 
that they shall suggest and report,but not

All materials; in my line ol knsin.as oca 
itantty on hud.

i

Wilmington, Aug. 3d. 1ST«11
Uld Climate, Fertile Soil, Beat Country 
for Stuck Kalsing in the United States.

Book! Maps Full Information, also, 
(HK PIONEER,'1 sent free to all part«
f the world - Address O. F. DAVIs,

Und Com. U. P. It. R., Omaha, Neb.

5- jinn a Week to Agents. 810 Outfit
)//FREE. P. O. VICKERY, 

tngusta, Maine.

nn. dir at home. Agents wanted. Ont- 
(iZ lit ami lerms free. TRUE A lO. , Au- 
U, Maine.

BOOTS AND SHOES.I«

GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EAST END

}oot & Shoe Store,
8. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce St«.

act.■i
Call and examine my stock of Gents, La

dles, Misses and Childrens boots, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which are selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done in the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly aud cheaply done.
WM. HOUCK.

WHY EX-MAYOR HALL FLEDA Lucrative Business.
IVIED TO MAKE A FULL CONFESSION AS 

WELL AS RESTITUTION.

New York Evening Express, Saturday.
Wo have bnt little doubt, from what 

we hear, that Mr. Hall left the city in 
consequence of tho certainty of Tweed’s 
release from prison, which will take place 
next week, or that tho price of that re
lease, besides the surrender of large sums 
of money, is the exposure of the parties 
who received money at the hands of the 
Boss. That the ex-mayor left the city 
and country as he did and when he did 
on account of the Tweed trial we think 
will be made evident to all when full ex
posures of names and dates are laid be- 

the public. It will probably appear 
in this exposure how much the Tweed 
charter cost the city of Albany, and the 
sum will no doubt astound tho public if 
the revelation is made complete. Wheth- 

the ox-mayor was wise or unwise in 
making his escape from tho country is a 
disputed point among hie friends, but if 
implicated, as alleged, in a»y knowledge 
of percentages paid to the nng or ia any 
way benefited by the.drafts upon the city 
treasmry, or made legally liable by any 
exposures, bis more intimate friends will 
not blame him for getting beyond * 
sight and reach of those who might act 
to his injury. In the long run truth will 
oome to the light, and just now those who 
aided the Tw.ed charter as lobbyists at 
Albany will be known, even though it 
has been said that Tweed would never 
expose one of the parties who were 
duced by money to act against the city. 
A statement is made that as much as 
$800,000 was paid for “getting through 
the Tweed charter,” which money found 
its way to Albany and that the members 
of the Legislature, both democrats and 
republicans, shared alike, and that the 
charter was eventually passed by the re
publican Legislature is known. We hear 
also of drafts as high as $39,000, and run- 

down frein $20,000 to $5,000, each 
ng been paid by a roundabout process 

through parties who may not have been 
directly inter: sted and every draft must 
bave borne the signature of Mayor Hall. 
The signing of these drafts may have 
been, as explained by Mr. Hall on his 
trial, merely in his habit of giving his 
signature to drafts without a close scru
tiny of their amount. For the sake of 
the commonwealth, the city and tha 
fdlniUes of delinquents, one could almost 
wish that the only originators of public 
crimo receive the penalty of the offences 
but this is not in order of Providence or 
fate. It is believed that Mr. Tweed will 
be release not later than Wednesday of 
next week. What has delayed Tweed’s 
release has been the necessary re-convey
ance of transferred property back to him
self. and by him to tho city. It is under
stood the Putman-county property is in
cluded in this transfer, and that tho 
water privilges of the lakes under con
tract are to be transferred.

35”\Ve want 500 more first-

ass SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 
0 MES OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 

AÏIN THE BUSINESS OF SELLING 
AVISO MACHINES. COMPENSATION 

BEkAL, BIT VARYING ACCORDING 
0 ABILITY, CHARACTER AND QUALI- 
[CATIONS OF THE AOENT. FOR PAR- 

iCCLARS, ADDRESS

filson Sewing Machine Company,
’aud&JO Broadway, New York, or New 

Orleans, Louisiana.

aug4-ly

New Store ! New Goods 1
Low Prices !

AFTER ALL, AFTER1ALL, AFTER ALL. 
The boot argument we can offer tke people is 
Lowest Prices fob Qualitt or Goods. 
This we do offer in every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell tor Ladles, Genta, Miaue«, and 
Children. We have a full and oomplet«
■took for the coming season, which we invite 
the public to call and examine.

LADIBS WHIT« ïtCD SuCPP ER3 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to

J ore

5 Extra Fine Mixed Card*« With
namo. 10 cts., post-paid. L. JONES

i CO., Nassau, N. Y. •r

ruukard Stop f
CUSTOM WORK.

JOHN K. BABCOCK.
$. W. Cor. Second an« Marko

t c. nKBlis, M. I»., (formerly of Bos- 
“■ ) has a harmless cure for INTKM 
EK ANC F which can be given without 
•e knowledge ef the patient. Also one

pr24 -3m

OPENING! thethe

OPIUM HABIT,
iWrmniient cures guaranteed in both, 
tena stamp for evidence. Ask druggists
D‘‘t. Address

WEEKS A ( U., Eirmlnghain, Confie

Spring and Summer
on

Dress Goods. Japanese Persimmon.
The Japanese persimmon tree is be

ing introduced by the horticulturists 
of California. The fruit differs some
what from the persimmon of the South 
ern States, as it ripens without frost, 
and is free from the acrid taste when 
green which characterizes them. The 
tree is highly ornamental, a prolific 
bearer, hardy as the pear and ripens 
its fruit early. The fruit is solid and 
can be shipped across <he continent. 
The season is from October to January 
when fine fruits are scarce. The fruit 
is of a bright yellow, orange or ver- 
millien color, is unsurpassed for the 
table, being thought by some to bo 
equal to the peach or strawberry- Its 
average weight is from one-half pound 
to over a pound. When dried it is equal 

figs, and is extensively used for pre
serving in China. The wood of the Jap
anese persimmon is Valuable for manu
facturing, it being a species of the ebony

black silk,
our specialty

English Walking J acquêts,

SPRING WEAK,

FRENCH POULARD,
FRENCH A IRISH POPLIN, 

SHAWLS. CASSIMERE
WATER-PROOFS,

TR. MMINGS OF ALL KINDS 

M. L. LlCHTE^MarketL8trretdiToy

F.NSTnMQ No matter how slightly 
DllOlUll Ö disabled. Increases now 

vice and circular free. T, Mc- 
ucilAEL, Att’y, 707 Hansom at., Phila.Pa.

men to travel aort'sell 
lijJJ our Lamp Goods to 

rr’~*rs- «83 a mouth, hotel and traveling 
»Pai'l. No peddling. Address 
MoMfoit LAMP COVCInclunati.O.

JOHN lu. MALONE,

PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL

MARBLE WORKS niu$ 
ha vi

) fn $0n Per at home. Samples 
/ IU worth 95 free. Stinson A
Portland. Maine. ma20-2tawlm.

DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON 
STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Constantly on nana an assortment or the 
best marble of th® different kinds which he 
is prepared to work up into Monuments, Head smdFoot Stones/stens, Mantels ami 
House Work in general. Having 
Derlence in the business he flatters himsel 
lhat he can give entire satisfaction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
The public are invited to call and Inspect 
his work and learn his prices. novST-TO-ly

PAGE ft CO
ST., BALTUaU, KB. •5 K- GROSSES up

.î"1 Portable A: Stationnr^!n?rii5 
HPalent Circular Maw Milk, 

Gang, Mu ley * NmU Mill», 
I * Flour Mill», Water 
« heel», Shingle, Barrel A

COALCOAL! a long ex-

Arctic Coal and Ice Co..
OffiCK-No.2 EAST SECOND STREET 
Have Um best Coal in the market and

soiling at very low rates.

to

Call »nd see 

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. C0NR0WA8J

dßcimic/ D. S. THOMAS 
Extractor of Teeth.

Mow the Price ercew. has Hisen.

An eld cattle dealer Rivea the follow-

Virlcea paid bv hiut for milch cows 
ontzomery county, Pa.,: In 1835 

and previous year he paid an averrg 
price of $18 to $24; in 1835 and *38 $20 
in 1837 and 1838, $32; in 1839 $38; in 
1840,130; in 1841 and 1842 $19; in 1843 
$32; thence up to 1849; 1859, 1851, 1860 
and 1853, $25; in 1854, $28 (highest 
$40, lowest $22;) in 1855 and 1858. $30 
in 1857, $34; thence to I860, $29;in 
1800 and 1801, $35; the next three years 
$65: (some good ones going over $180) 
and since then prices have been as high 

higher, ana market good. The 
prospect now is for a decline for some 
time.

Sugoestive Figures.—In his cliargt 
to the grand jury on Saturday, Judge 
Pierce, of Philadelphia, adduced some 
figures showing the extent of tho liquor 
traffic inthat city. There ia a drinking 
place to every fifty adults, and the city 
spends every year in intoxicating liquors 
more than enough to pay all its munici
pal expenses ana the cost of its churches. 
The Philadelphia Times states that one- 
half of these places, and naturally those 
which work the most harm, exist in viola
tion of law and pay nothing to cure the 
enormous evil they work.
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NEW YORK Formerly Assistant Administrator of Ni- 
* trous Oxide Gas with his Brother, the 

late Dr. F R. Thomas, at the Col
ton Dental Association.

PRACTICE EXCLUSIVELY CONFINE» TO 
1 EXTBAÇTINQ Teeth,

WITH FRESH AND PURE

in
e

0 c(? a4t 3</

[,ic'p?eceayooci»naent °f forelgn an<i domes-

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cur* for Chicken C*ol*ra_—Mr. 

Joseph Stout, of Westminster, Md., wlio 
keeps from 500 to 1,000 fowls, and who 
sells large quantities of eggs and chickens 

the Baltimore markets, elves the fol
lowing remedy tor chicken caolera,which 
he considers a perfect cure : “Take a 
handful of white oak bark and boil it in 
a quart of water to make a strong decoc
tion. After it cool3 mix with the liquid 
corn meal to the proper consistence to 
make a dough for feeding, and give to tho 
fowls. Mix a teaspeouful of Cayenne 
pepper to two quarts of the teed. The 
fowls will cat this mixture readily.” His 
theory is that the cholera Is a species of 
diarrhea and the bark aud pepper acting 
as astriugents cure the complaint.

1 1132 Vine Street,
'PH ILADKLPHIATÎ

nitrous oxide gas.
Beautiful Artificial Teet i
$3.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00«Q£
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<! first-class workmen em- 
fqb3T7dly

A LADY ATTENDING.
905 Walnut street. North side* 
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Silver Fillings 50c. Gold $1.00
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Operators Employed.
NO CHARGE MADE FOR
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,® hfiwl ______________ _
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SE&
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from tho agent for this state,
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The Washington Sunday Chronicle 
thinks that Tom Ewing is going to be a 
formidable candidate lor the Speakership. 
He will be “the strongest candidate yet 
named to break up the calculations of a 
prolonged contest.”

The Madison Democrat says there is 
not a federal official in Wisconsin who 
does not devote all his time to the 
aod let the office take care of itsel 
little civil service ought to be mixed into 
“the party” in Wisconsin, evidently.

■

11

A mine accident occurred at Scranton* 
Pa., at the Pins Brook shaft of the Lack
awanna Iroa Company, from which a 
miner named John Hopkins was instant
ly killed, and Daaiel Morgan and Patrick 
Ruddy fatally injured by a fall of the 
roof.

; JAMES HRADFORD,
NOS. ISLAND syE AST THIRD STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

party
Teeth extracted wlthOEl ““
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